TOWN OF THE PAS
REQUIRES (1)
ARENA OPERATOR - MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT
PERMANENT FULL TIME POSITION

The Town of The Pas is currently seeking responsible, motivated and a reliable person for the position of Arena Operator within our facility.

FUNCTIONS:
Includes knowledge and effective application of the principles and procedures of ice making and maintenance of an artificial ice surface. Safe and efficient operation and maintenance of a refrigeration plant and all components. Operation of ice resurfacing machine, ventilation and heating systems via building automation network controllers and all related equipment. All building maintenance tasks including custodian and other functions necessary to operate The Pas Recreation and Wellness Centre. During off season, the individual will complete tasks necessary for the maintenance of other Town facilities and all green space including but not limited to parks, playgrounds, ball diamonds, and other outdoor areas in the community.

QUALIFICATIONS:
- Must hold a valid Power Engineers CLASS 4 or CLASS 5 Refrigeration ticket
- Valid Class 5 Manitoba Driver’s License is required
- Completion of Grade 12 or related experience/qualifications will be considered
- Proficient with various power tools and motorized grounds maintenance equipment
- Must be able and willing to perform all the duties of the job in all weather conditions.
- Effectively prioritize personal workload and work efficiently & in accordance with established procedures with minimal direct supervision.
- Good working knowledge of the Workplace Safety and Health Regulations
- Must relate courteously with the general public and portray a positive public image.
- Willingness to work overtime
- Satisfactory result from criminal record and vulnerable persons checks

CERTIFICATIONS (not required but a definite asset):
- Facility Maintenance
- Boiler Ticket
- Certified Pool Operator
- Pest Control Certificate

WAGE RATE: As Per Collective Agreement, $23.67 per hour

HOURS OF WORK: As outlined within the Collective Agreement – Current operating schedule is:
- Monday to Friday (April to August)
- Rotational Schedule TBD (September to March)

START DATE: As soon as possible
The qualifications and responsibilities listed above are a summary of the position; selection will be based upon the requirements detailed in the Arena Operator job description. A copy is available on request and will be provided to all Interviewees.

“This position is open to all applicants in accordance with the Human Rights Legislation of Manitoba.”

Applications will be accepted up to and including August 3rd, 2017 and are to be directed to:

Keri-Lee Zaharia – Human Resource Officer
keriz@townofthepas.ca
81 Edwards Avenue, P.O. Box 870
The Pas, MB, R9A 1K8
Fax: (204) 623-5506

www.townofthepas.com

We thank all candidates in advance, but will only contact those selected for an interview.